
Bigger and better than before

Award-winning DNA testing

Rapid DNA testing

WARRINGTON, UNITED KINGDOM,
December 14, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/
-- Alphabiolabs is gearing up for a great
2018 with the launch of its revamped
website featuring its new-look logo. 
“We wanted to make a strong statement about how we provide the fastest DNA testing service in
Ireland,” said Managing Director David Thomas. “Our modern new design still outlines all the testing
services that we offer, including paternity tests which is the most sought after, but we’ve made it
easier to navigate and order.”

We wanted to make a strong
statement about how we
provide the fastest DNA
testing service in Ireland.”

David Thomas

Customers are able to purchase DNA testing kits direct from
the website or from our offices in Dublin, and take their
samples in the comfort of their own homes. When we receive
these samples in our laboratory, we can provide the test
results the very same day!

A range of alcohol and drug testing services are also
available, with results within 3 days

. 
Since it was established in 2004, AlphaBiolabs has consistently led in its field by investing in state-of-
the-art testing services, winning awards and gaining accreditations for the quality of its work. And we
continue to innovate the testing industry. Recent additions to our range of services include nail testing
and trace metal analysis. 

Our client base is diverse and wide ranging. It includes members of the public, businesses, family and
immigration law solicitors, social services, academic institutions and even the media. Our services
have been trusted by TV programmes and we’ve been providing DNA testing to The Jeremy Kyle
Show for over 12 years.

“There’s lots going on at AlphaBiolabs”, said Managing Director David Thomas. “It’s an exciting time
for the company and we encourage our customers to keep an eye out for all the new innovations via
our new-look website.”

See for yourself at http://www.alphabiolabs.ie/
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